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Summary of talk
What is sensitivity? Sensitivity has several 
connotations in everyday language, and even in 
science there is some conceptual ambiguity around 
this term. In her inaugural speech, Prof. Greven 
helps expand the meaning and understanding of 
scientific conceptualisations of high sensitivity. 
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Dear Rector Magnificus,
Dear colleagues, 
Dear friends and family,

It is my great pleasure to stand here today to give my inaugural lecture.

What do you think of when hearing the term ‘high sensitivity’?
I would like to start this speech with a question, and it is a question to the members of 
the corona [committee of professors], audience and those watching online. What do you 
think of when hearing the term ‘high sensitivity’? Think of a co-worker, or yourself 
being called ‘highly sensitive’. Please raise your hand if you think that it is a negative 
thing to call someone ‘highly sensitive’. Please raise your hand if you think it is a posi-
tive thing to call a person ‘highly sensitive’. [Comment on how many people raise their 
hands in each case.]

High sensitivity has an image problem
While this is a selected and probably positively influenced audience, in everyday langu-
age, high sensitivity has an image problem. The term is commonly used to describe dif-
ferent manifestations of vulnerability, where a person is easily hurt or offended. The 
predominant connotation is of someone who cries easily, needs to get a thicker skin, is 
female or simply can’t take a joke. It’s typically something you do not want to be: too 
sensitive. 

High sensitivity comes at a cost, but also with major benefits
I am here to tell you that this notion found in everyday language has been retired by 
science. The overall message that I want to pass on to you today is that high sensitivity 
does indeed come at a cost, but also with major advantages, which largely remain to be 
leveraged in our society. By neglecting high sensitivity, we spoil people’s talents, spoil 
their well-being and spoil their personal effectiveness. 

Outline of lecture
Today, I would like to invite you on a journey with me to rethink sensitivity to environ-
ments. I would like to get you sensitive to sensitivity! 

I will do this in five parts. I will: 1) give an introduction, 2) illustrate theoretical 
concepts on environmental sensitivity, 3) focus on empirical findings on highly sensi-
tive personality, 4) say a few words about my own background in ADHD research, and 
5) end with future directions. 
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i .  an introduction 

Sensitivity to environmental stimuli is shared by all living organisms
What do single-cell organisms such as amoebae have to do with sensitivity? Of course, 
even such basic organisms have to be sensitive to molecules in their environments. For 
example, amoebae can sense light and move towards or away from it. A basic sensitivity 
to environmental stimuli is a feature shared by all living organisms. 

At a fundamental level, sensitivity refers to aspects of perception and internal 
processing of environmental stimuli. Sensitivity is not the same as responsivity, but it 
often has psychological, behavioural or physiological consequences.1 

Humans are more complex than amoebae, and we have developed sensory organs 
and highly-evolved brains in order to perceive and process stimuli. This allows us to be 
sensitive to social, emotional and cognitive stimuli, as well as external ones – those 
emerging from outside us – and internal ones – emerging from within, think of hunger, 
pain or thoughts. 

Sensitivity is also essential to all forms of human communication, interaction 
and culture. For example, clinicians here at the Radboud University Medical Center 
need to be attuned to their patients’ emotions and needs in order to build trust and to 
connect. If humans were not sensitive to nuances in acoustics and visual detail, there 
would also be no music and no arts.2 It is impossible to think of a topic in nature and 
society where sensitivity does not play a role. 

 Key message 1: Sensitivity is fundamental and ubiquitous (found everywhere). 

People vary in their sensitivity to environments
While we are all sensitive to environments, we vary in the extent to which we are. Take 
the example of the fictional character René. René is 12 years old. He is what is referred 
to as a highly sensitive person – abbreviated to HSP. This is a trait characterised by being 
more sensitive to environmental stimuli than most people. René’s sensitivity brings 
him many qualities. He is able to understand and relate to his friends’ feelings, notices 
when they get upset and knows how to console them. As a result, he has many friends. 
Small things can make René immensely happy, even a breeze through his hair or liste-
ning to his favourite pop band. René thinks about things deeply, his teacher comments 
that his insights are wise for his age. He is intuitive and creative. However, experiencing 
things so deeply also has downsides. He is sensitive to negative content on TV. Unlike 
his peers, he does not watch Harry Potter. The dementors – dark creatures that steal 
souls – are way too scary! Not everyone around him understands that. After playing 
video games with friends, he needs downtime, otherwise he gets fatigued and angry. 
Too much sensory input! 
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This is just one example of a trait describing people who are more sensitive to en-
vironments than others. But there are many more examples. Concepts that describe 
inter-individual differences in sensitivity to environments are found across multiple 
domains in psychological science, including personality, temperament, psychiatric, so-
cial, cognitive, affective, physiological, genetic and neurobiological research. There are 
many examples that you can see in Figure 1. I will not read them all out, but you can see 
the list is extensive, and it is far from comprehensive. 

 Key message 2: We differ in the extent to which we are sensitive to environments. 

 No doors should be closed in the study of sensitivity 
 (an allusion to Allport)3

It is clear now that there is not one definition of sensitivity. Rather, there remains con-
ceptual ambiguity. Therefore, rather than providing a definition, I aim to provide an 
explication of sensitivity.4 While a strict definition closes doors and limits, an explica-
tion is an act of opening and unfolding. An explication fills the gap of the explicandum 
– which is the vague, everyday informal notion of high sensitivity – through an explica-
tum – which is a precise, formal notion in a systematic context that makes explicit 
what is implicit. You could compare an explication of sensitivity to analysing a poem, 
taking it apart, determining its stylistic means, word choice and emotions, listening to 
its meter and interpreting it in context to gain expanded understanding and meaning. 
Today, I will put a spotlight on the explication of sensitivity with a focus on highly sen-
sitive personality – HSP. 

Inter-
individual 

differences in 
sensitivity

personality
tempera-

ment

psychiatric

social

cognitiveaffective

physio-
logical

genetic

neuro-
biological

brain plasticity introversion

High Sensitive Personality

physiological stress 
reactivity

anxiety sensitivity

social sensitivity

high reactive temperament

sensory sensitivity to touch, 
taste, smell, movement

sensory seeking

auditory filtering

developmental 
plasticity

empathy

problem sensitivity

sensory avoidance

overstimulation

Figure 1. Concepts and traits describing inter-individual differences in sensitivity to environments
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i i .  conceptual models on environmental sensitivity 

Concepts and data
There are concepts and there are data, and there is conceptual ambiguity around sensi-
tivity. Since “one cannot dispel conceptual confusions by experimental methods”,5 I 
will start with describing some conceptual models regarding high sensitivity before des-
cribing empirical findings on HSP later on. So the following is not about HSP per se but 
aims at a broader view. 

High sensitivity as vulnerability
Probably the most famous model of environmental sensitivity is that of diathesis-
stress.6,7 The model aims to explain why some people develop psychopathology when 
faced with environmental stressors, whereas others remain resilient. This is, of course, 
a very topical question, in times of increased environmental adversity due to war, cli-
mate change and the COVID-19 pandemic. 

In the left panel of Figure 2 (in red), on the x-axis you can see environments plot-
ted ranging from negative to positive, and on the y-axis mental health, also ranging 
from negative to positive. Here, a resilient person is someone whose mental health is 
unaffected by negative environments. In contrast, a highly sensitive person – here cal-
led vulnerable – is at increased risk for developing poor mental health when exposed to 
negative environments. 

To give an example, we know that vulnerable people are at higher risk of develo-
ping depression when exposed to stressful life events (e.g., divorce, job loss), relative to 
resilient people exposed to the same level of events.6,8 Factors making a person vulnera-
ble can be found at many of the levels I showed earlier in Figure 1, including personality, 
genetics and cognition.9,10 

 That certain factors make some people more vulnerable to developing mental 
health problems seems incontestable: evidence for diathesis-stress is abundant.6 Men-
tal health problems in turn are major public health concern. In the first half of 2021, 
15% of the Dutch population from the age of 12 and upward reported being psychologi-
cally unhealthy.11 Furthermore, although only part of the effects will be environmen-
tally moderated, psychological complaints account for 42% of cases of incapacity for 
work in the Netherlands.12 This creates substantial human suffering as well as losses in 
productivity. 
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Key message 3: High sensitivity as vulnerability is costly, and a public health concern.

Rethinking high sensitivity as differential susceptibility
 Luckily, this is not the end of the story. The diathesis-stress model originated from 
psychiatry in the 1960s, and it is biased towards psychopathology.7,13 However, in the 
1990s, a paradigm shift occurred in how we think about sensitivity to environments. 
This is linked to the discovery of differential susceptibility.6 

In the middle panel of Figure 2 (in orange), we again have environment on the 
x-axis and mental health on the y-axis. In contrast to the diathesis stress model, those 
previously described as ‘vulnerable’ are now called ‘high susceptible’. Highly suscepti-
ble people are more likely to show poor mental health when environments are negative, 
but are also more likely to show good mental health when environments are positive, 
known as differential susceptibility.6

To give an example, children with high cardiovascular and immune reactivity have 
been shown to have the highest respiratory illness rates when exposed to high-stress 
family or child-care settings, but the lowest illness rates when exposed to low-stress 
family or child-care settings.14 So the children with the same cardiovascular and im-
mune predisposition could be the healthiest or unhealthiest among their peers, depen-
ding on environmental conditions. 

Differential susceptibility in essence captures what Dutch football legend Johan 
Cruijff already knew in the 1970s in his famous quote: “Elk nadeel heb z’n voordeel”: 
‘Every disadvantage has its advantage’.15

The question is then: why did it take scientists so long to figure this out? The ans-
wer is simple: scientists simply didn’t measure it! Instead, scientists only measured the 
absence of adversity and the absence of psychopathology.6 Measurement of a restricted 
range of environments that overemphasises the negative side of the spectrum seriously 
impaired the ability to detect differential susceptibility.
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Figure 2. Three conceptual models on inter-individual differences in environmental sensitivity.
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 Key message 4: High sensitivity extends to positive environments and benefitting more 
from them.

 Rethinking high sensitivity as vantage sensitivity
We can also rethink sensitivity as vantage sensitivity. People who are vantage sensitive, 
as shown in the right panel of Figure 2 (in green), are more likely to experience positive 
mental health in positive environments, but they are not more likely to experience poor 
mental health in negative environments. In contrast, vantage resistant people are una-
ble to benefit from positive environments. To give an example, children with a high IQ 
may benefit disproportionally from a high-quality education, without being dispropor-
tionally negatively affected by receiving a low-quality one.16 In other words, low sensiti-
vity can also come with problems. 

 Key message 5: Low sensitivity can make a person benefit less from 
 positive environments. 

The genetic and environmental aetiologies of high sensitivity
The three conceptual models described in Figure 2 are not necessarily mutually exclu-
sive, but are thought to describe co-existing subgroups of sensitivity types or patterns.17 
What makes a person more sensitive then? Environmental sensitivity is thought to 
emerge from the interplay of genes and environments. One perspective suggests that 
low environmental sensitivity emerges from having no or few genes predisposing to 
sensitivity. This is shown in the top row of Figure 3 (adapted from 1). Here, environmen-
tal exposure does not matter. 

However, in the presence of an initially neutral genetically-based propensity for 
high sensitivity, early childhood environment plays a vital role. If early environments 
are adverse, a person is hypothesised to develop a sensitivity pattern aligned with dia-
thesis-stress; if early environments are ‘neutral’, a person’s sensitivity pattern will align 
with differential susceptibility; if environments are particularly supportive, a vantage 
sensitivity pattern is hypothesised to emerge. Based on the assumption that most child-
ren will be exposed to a ‘normal’ range of environments – that are neither extremely 
adverse nor extremely nurturing – one might speculate that most people with a genetic 
predisposition for high sensitivity will develop a differential susceptibility pattern. 
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 Key message 6: Early-life environments may turn an initially neutral genetic predispo-
sition to increased environmental sensitivity into one biased towards susceptibility to 
negative or positive environments, or both.

Evolutionary perspectives on high sensitivity
One last theoretical point. From an evolutionary perspective, high sensitivity is first of 
all costly, as it means more time and energy needs to be put into sampling environment 
information.18 In Figure 4, we can see five gazelles drinking water. The one that is high-
ly sensitive is looking around, and it is therefore slower to drink the water. However, it 
is also less likely to be caught by the predator hiding in the background, and it can warn 
other animals if the predator approaches. Whether a sensitive strategy is successful is 
thought to be negative-frequency dependent.18 That is, it only pays off if a minority of 
the population is highly sensitive – roughly 20%.6,19-21

 

sensitivity 
genes absent any low sensitivity

sensitivity 
genes present

adverse

neutral

supportive

diathesis-stress

differential susceptibility

vantage sensitivity

Early childhood 
environment:

Figure 3. Conceptual models on the development of different sensitivity patterns
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Figure 4. Evolutionary perspectives on environmental sensitivity. Image by Jeanne design, commissioned by 

Corina Greven
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Key message 7: High sensitivity comes with evolutionary advantages if a minority (~20%) is 
highly sensitive.

i i i .  empirical findings on highly sensitive personality (hsp)
So far, I have been busy with clarifying conceptual models. These are important for 
productive data collection and its interpretation but, of course, concepts without data 
are not modern science. I will now present empirical findings on one specific trait, na-
mely highly sensitive personality – the trait we encountered earlier in the boy René.

Societal versus scientific interest
What many in this room may not know, is that this inaugural lecture is occurring du-
ring the Dutch week of the highly sensitive person (HSP). Right now, there are hund-
reds of activities about HSP organised across the entire country of which this speech is 
just one. And if I’m really honest, the timing of my speech in this week was total coin-
cidence – but who knows [joking], maybe it was meant to be.

While HSP is currently receiving a lot of attention from society, this is in imba-
lance with its small evidence base. As the Dutch national newspaper the Volkskrant 
provocatively put it – my colleague Prof. Homberg and I were interviewed here: Highly 
sensitive personality is “extreem gevoelig en ongeloofelijk genegeerd (door de wetenschap)”, 
or ‘extremely sensitive, and unbelievably neglected (by science)’.22 There are just over 
one hundred peer-reviewed studies on HSP on PubMed, although scientific interest is 
now rapidly growing. 

HSP is surrounded by a number of controversies. Is it the same as Neuroticism? Is 
it the same as giftedness? Is it the same as autism or ADHD? Is it too esoteric? Does it 
even exist? Controversies always implicate open questions, which is why this profes-
sorship is crucial to answer them. 

History and key characteristics of HSP
The construct HSP was first described only in 1997 by the American psychologists Elaine 
and Arthur Aron.19 The scientific name for HSP is ‘sensory processing sensitivity’, alt-
hough for simplicity, I will be talking about HSP today. The construct of HSP was de-
rived from literature reviews, as well as qualitative interviews asking adults what being 
highly sensitive was like for them.19 Personally, I believe one of the reasons why so many 
people recognise themselves in the HSP construct, is because it was derived from con-
versations that took into account experiences of highly sensitive people themselves. 

HSP is described by several characteristics.23 These are: being sensitive to subtle 
stimuli, a greater emotional response to them, higher empathy, deeper processing of 
environmental information, with the result of being more easily overstimulated by 
it.23,24 These characteristics are described in Figure 5. The  beautiful images in the figure 
were made by a highly sensitive illustrator. 
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Is HSP the same as Neuroticism?
One question I often get is: is HSP the same as Neuroticism? You may recognise Neuro-
ticism in some of your friends, these are people who tend to be more irritable, nervous 
or see the glass half empty. HSP does indeed correlates with Neuroticism, around 0.40.25 
But this means that most of the variance in HSP is independent of Neuroticism. When 
highly sensitive people get overstimulated, they may get irritable, anxious or depressed, 
which can be hypothesised to cause this correlation. But the two are not the same. For 
those familiar with the Big 5 personality dimensions, you can interpret SPS as a unique 
profile within the Big 5 personality space at facet level.26

How many people are HSP?
Another frequently asked question is: how many people are highly sensitive? Well, first 
of all, you can consider HSP to be a normally distributed trait. Roughly speaking, we can 
say that 20% of the general population are HSP, 20% low sensitive, and most people are 
average on the trait.24 As we saw before, because a minority is HSP, this suggests that 
HSP comes with evolutionary advantages. 

Aetiologies and neurobiology of HSP
So how does HSP emerge? In a twin study in adolescents – these are data from the Twins 
Early Development Study which is an important collaborating project – the heritability 
of HSP was around 45%.27 This means that inter-individual differences in HSP were at-
tributable to genetic factors to 45%. The remaining variance, around 55% was attribu-
table to so-called ‘non-shared environments’.27 These are environments that contribute 
to differences between siblings growing up in the same family. We do not know what 
the precise genes or environments involved are, but we suspect it to be many genes and 
environments of small effect. 

Empathy

Emotional 
responding 

Depth of 
processing

Ease of 
overstimulation

Sensitivity to 
subtle stimuli

Here I will share the original files from the graphic designer

Figure 5. Key hypothesised characteristics of highly sensitive personality. Images by Jeanne design, commissioned by 

Corina Greven
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There is also first evidence of what the brain of a highly sensitive person on aver-
age might look like.24,28 Functional magnetic resonance imaging studies suggest that 
HSP is associated with greater activity in brain regions in the default mode network, 
which is active when someone is not performing a task, for example while daydreaming 
or thinking about the past or future. In addition, regions in the salience network ap-
pear more active in HSP. This is a network, which directs our attention to stimuli that 
are emotional or particularly salient. In our team science review together with interna-
tional colleagues, we hypothesised that activity and connectivity in these networks may 
underlie the greater depth of processing and emotional reactivity in HSP.24 

HSP, mental health and well-being
HSP is linked to lower well-being and mental health, and more somatic symptoms. 
These associations include more stress, anxiety, depressive symptoms, fatigue and 
physical complaints with small to medium effect sizes.24 In my team’s ongoing research, 
which makes use of a newly developed HSP questionnaire,29 the associations of HSP 
with ADHD and autistic traits are small and non-significant, although the precise na-
ture of associations needs to be further disentangled. For example, research using the 
classic questionnaire on HSP (the Highly Sensitive Person scale) showed significant 
correlations between HSP and ADHD traits of around 0.4.30

HSP is not a disorder, but a (personality) trait. However, people high on the trait 
may be more likely to end up seeking help for mental health or somatic symptoms, as 
environmental information can more easily become overstimulating. The link between 
HSP and stress-related problems appears particularly salient. 

In a Dutch survey by the knowledge platform hoogsensitief.nl, 57% of HSP adults 
reported ever having experienced a burnout,31 relative to a population baseline of only 
17% of all Dutch employees.32 This is three times more! While these survey results were 
not in a population-representative sample and likely overestimate prevalence, they 
strongly suggest that scientists should pay more attention here.

HSP: diathesis stress, differential susceptibility or vantage sensitivity?
The question then arises: how we can prevent highly sensitive people from developing 
stress-related problems? The conceptual models we saw in Figure 2 may help give an 
answer. HSP has been linked to all three models, but predominantly to differential sus-
ceptibility, meaning most highly sensitive people may be more affected by negative and 
positive environments.9 

Here are some examples of positive environments that matter in relation to HSP. 
First, highly sensitive children exposed to a high parenting-quality are shown to have 
greater social competence 33 and fewer externalising problems,34 relative to less sensitive 
children exposed to the same parenting-quality. Second, highly sensitive adults are 
more likely to experience positive affect after watching uplifting movie clips,35 and they 
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show more activation in the major reward centres of the brain when viewing photos of 
the smiling face of their romantic partner relative to less sensitive adults.36 Lastly, high-
ly sensitive adolescent girls have been shown to have fewer depressive symptoms after a 
positive psychology prevention programme, although they did not differ from less sen-
sitive adolescent girls prior to the intervention.37 So HSP may be linked to greater (pre-
ventive) intervention response. 

Bad is stronger than good38

The question is then why is HSP at population-level linked to worse mental health and 
well-being, given such sensitivity to positive stimuli? One answer may be that, whether 
HSP or not, we all have an evolutionarily-conserved tendency to attend to, use and 
learn from negative information much more than from positive information – known 
as the negativity bias.39 In other words, whether HSP or not, we all tend to be more af-
fected by bad than good news (Figure 6). Yet, highly sensitive people appear to process 
information more deeply and are more affected by it than most people. Given that bad 
is stronger than good, and if – as I showed earlier – early life experiences contribute to 
shaping habitual response styles to environments where subgroups of highly sensitive 
people may develop different sensitivity patterns (Figure 3), then it may be difficult to 
change this pattern later on. This means awareness about HSP from an early age is cru-
cial! 

Effects of finding out about HSP
However, right now, many people find out late in life that they are highly sensitive. In 
our qualitative study – this is work together with Prof. Bakx and the late Dr Kaandorp 
–40 our adult participants only discovered in their 30s that they were HSP, and often 
only during difficult times, such as a burnout or career switch. When finding out about 
HSP, it gave them an explanation for their feelings and behaviours. As one participant 
put it: it was “like the puzzle pieces fell into place”. Participants also reported feeling 

Figure 6. Bad is stronger than good. Image by jeanne design, commissioned by Corina Greven.
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recognised, it gave them a basis to cope with overstimulation and increase their well-
being.40 

Prevention and human flourishing
As such, HSP may be an important factor in prevention, and human flourishing: HSP 
develops early in life; it can be measured as young as age three.33 It may – as I showed 
earlier – predict enhanced prevention response. And HSP is related to positive traits, 
such as aspects of empathy and creativity40 24, which are just some examples of soft 
skills that are predicted to become more important in the future of work. 

 Key message 8: In HSP, there is significant potential for innovating how we prevent 
mental health problems and foster well-being and human flourishing.

However, rather than hearing all of this come out of my mouth, allow me to let a high-
ly sensitive person speak for themselves, in the case, seven-time Grammy award winner 
Alanis Morrisette who describes herself as HSP. I got permission by the Sensitive The 
Movie makers to show this today. [show a 2 minute clip from www.sensitivethemovie.com]

iv.  my background in adhd research
For those of you who would rather hear more now from Alanis Morrissette than myself, 
I am here to disappoint you... I will now be saying few words about my own academic 
trajectory. 

 My academic journey
Having studied the neurodevelopmental condition attention-deficit hyperactivity dis-
order –  ADHD – for nearly 15 years, the switch to HSP has been more recent.41-50 I was 
only exposed to the topic of environmental sensitivity during my PhD in London. This 
was through talks on differential susceptibility by my colleague Prof. Pluess, and later 
through reading the bestseller The Highly Sensitive Person by Dr Elaine Aron. This spar-
ked my interest. 

Why I care about HSP: it is a young field, and a research niche with tremendous 
potential for societal impact. Since doing this work, I get approached a lot, from resear-
chers, healthcare professionals and the public alike. Through this, I personally expe-
rience the urgency felt by many people regarding HSP! 

HSP, ADHD or autism?
At the same time, while studying HSP, links became apparent with ADHD and another 
neurodevelopmental condition: autism. Talking with highly sensitive people during my 
research, the question just kept coming up: when is it ADHD, when is it autism and 
when is it HSP? 
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What all three of them share are sensory sensitivities and being easily overstimu-
lated. But there are also important differences. To name just two, HSP is linked to pau-
sing to check before taking action and ADHD to acting impulsively.23,51,42 Autism is of-
ten related to lower than average theory of mind – the ability to understanding other’s 
mental states.52 Comparatively, HSP is reported to be linked to a higher than average 
ability for theory of mind.40

However, it appears that people with HSP when presenting psychological 
symptoms may wrongly be referred for an assessment of mild ADHD or autism. By 
mild, I for example mean children with autism with intact language and no learning 
difficulties. This will still need to be backed up by scientific data, but if this meant that 
some people with HSP were to be misdiagnosed with mild ADHD or autism, this could 
explain non-response to intervention or targeted support for some children. Currently, 
there is nothing taught about HSP in classical textbooks for healthcare professionals. 

 Key message 9: Education about HSP is needed to avoid incorrect framing of it as ADHD 
or autism.

A transdisciplinary approach
It is increasingly clear that ease of overstimulation is not just found in HSP, ADHD and 
autism, but also certain stress-related and somatic conditions. What is unique about 
my approach is that my group studies HSP in a broad, transdisciplinary context that 
allows for deepened insights that would not be possible if we were to study it in isola-
tion.

In Nijmegen, my group is perfectly positioned to do so. The Radboud University 
Medical Center has strategic research accents on neurodevelopmental conditions led 
by Prof. Franke and stress-related disorders led by Prof. Tendolkar, as well as allowing 
me to connect to clinical departments. Furthermore, Karakter Child and Adolescent 
Psychiatry, where I work among others with Prof. Staal and Prof. Rommelse, is a natio-
nally leading centre on neurodevelopmental conditions in children, and a key collabo-
rator in this regard. 

HSP and diversity 
Some people say we should look at neurodevelopmental conditions, such as ADHD and 
autism, as differences rather than disorders. This is captured in the term ‘neurodiver-
sity’, which emphasises that all brains are different.53 ADHD and autism are then sim-
ply two examples of brain diversity. 

In her book The Divergent Mind, bay-area author Jenara Nerenberg advances this 
idea in two ways.54 First, she proposes to place HSP among such neurodivergences, as 
HSP and other personality traits also reflect brain differences. Second, the author puts 
forward the notion that people’s ‘inner’ traits such as HSP, ADHD or autism should be 
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respected in the same way as what she calls ‘outer’ categories of identification, such as 
race, culture, sexuality expression, and gender. Such an approach may help reduce stig-
ma because – as I showed earlier – sensitivity is something all of us possess.

 Key message 10: HSP, ADHD and autism should be considered integral aspects of diver-
sity and inclusion.

v.  future directions on hsp research
Let us go back to our fictional boy, René. Recently, René has been less happy than usual. 
Not seeing his friends during the pandemic has been difficult for him. His love for ani-
mals has made him active in animal rights circles, but he is also deeply worried about 
the climate crisis. This has made him more sombre and withdrawn. His mother is con-
cerned as he is having problems sleeping. I therefore ask: how can science help a boy 
like René make the most of his personal qualities and stay mentally healthy? 

Create robust evidence-based information
My first answer is that René will be helped by consolidating scientific evidence on HSP. 

Optimise questionnaires: This includes improving questionnaires. Right now, HSP 
is typically assessed using the Highly Sensitive Person and Child scales. However, these 
come with limitations. Therefore, I am working with researchers in the US, UK, Italy, 
Germany and the Netherlands, on optimising HSP questionnaire assessment. 

Biological and objective tools: Further, my group will also work on new biological 
and objective tools for measuring and validating HSP. We currently do not know what 
happens on the pathway from sensory organs to the brain in HSP. Is HSP related to dif-
ferences in processing at sensory level or to how sensory information is integrated in 
the brain? This knowledge will be invaluable for informing interventions for oversti-
mulation, such as whether they should target the senses or higher levels of interpreta-
tion. To this end, I am working together with the Nijmegen-based Healthy Brain Co-
hort, a cross-faculty collaboration, which is collecting longitudinal, cognitive and 
neuroimaging data from 1,000 healthy adults.55,56 I am also collaborating on a large 
European project called AIMS-2-TRIALS that collects longitudinal sensory and social 
cognition data from young children on HSP, autism and ADHD traits. 

Qualitative research: While biological research is indispensable, we are unable to 
explain psychological phenomena solely by physiology. We are unable to see, taste or 
feel what another person experiences. Currently, there is no scientific proof that anyo-
ne is having an experience except through self-report.57 A complementary method inte-
gral to my professorship is therefore qualitatively-orientated research, which allows 
working in a way that is connected to highly sensitive people’s everyday experiences 
and needs.40,58
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Personalisation: Qualitative research is also one example of how we can persona-
lise research. “Every man is in certain respect like all men, like some other men, and 
like no other man”.59 In other words, while we are all sensitive to environments, we 
differ in the extent to which we are, and every individual is different in their idiosyn-
cratic sensitivity. Our fictional boy René’s sensitivity will not be the same as that of 
Alanis Morrisette. For example, are all highly sensitive people sensitive to sounds and 
visuals, or is it also possible to be HSP and only be sensitive to taste and smell? The in-
ternet of things, sensors and machine learning are some new technologies that will 
allow the collection of large amounts data to answer personalisation questions.60,61 
Methodology-focused scientists at the Donders Institute are central collaborators here. 

Dissemination of new evidence
Creating evidence-based information is imperative, but it will only help our boy René if 
it reaches his family. To this end, my chair will work on bringing evidence on HSP to the 
education programmes for healthcare professionals, working with adults and children. 
Here, I join forces with training institutes, charities and knowledge platforms, as well 
as linking up with health insurance companies and municipalities. I am also on the 
programme committee of national and international conferences on HSP, together 
with partners from companies. As HSP also needs to be brought into schools and links 
to giftedness studied, my group works with experts in education from Radboud Univer-
sity and Fontys University of Applied Science. As a core task, I will educate the next ge-
neration of scientists about environmental sensitivity by training PhD students, post-
docs as well as teaching on Master’s programmes on campus. 

Raising general awareness among the public as well as coaches will also be critical. 
My research group will give media interviews and write blogs. The Donders Wonders – 
the Donders Institute’s science blog – is a wonderful example. Locally, connections are 
being established with various diversity and inclusion initiatives, with the goal to make 
HSP part of their activities. Lastly, at the Radboudumc, we have a HSP working group 
consisting of Radboudumc colleagues who are highly sensitive. Together, we aim to de-
velop and apply a systematic approach to use the potential of highly sensitive staff 
members in a constructive manner for the Radboudumc. 

Translation of new evidence
As a concluding point, René will only be helped if science is translated into applied 
tools. To this end, I plan to study – and, based on evidence, implement – mindfulness-
based intervention as a potential strategy to prevent and reduce overstimulation and be 
resilient in a changing society. Mindfulness has at its core the self-regulation of atten-
tion to the present moment with an attitude of non-judgment.62 The Radboud Univer-
sity Medical Center for Mindfulness is a principal collaborator here.
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Lastly, right now, highly sensitive people often only come to our attention when 
developing psychological symptoms, which may contribute to the negative image of 
high sensitivity. My group therefore plans to study HSP in people who are well-adjusted 
and successful, to inform interventions based on factors that keep highly sensitive 
people happy and effective. As I mentioned before, we also need to pay attention to 
measuring the positive side, rather than only the absence of psychopathology.

An outlook and invitation
High sensitivity is here, and here to stay. We have ignored the topic for a long time. Now 
is the time to wake up to it! If we do, new chances will be created, and hidden talents 
will flourish. This professorship will contribute to an evidence-based approach to high 
sensitivity. 

I said at the beginning that I want to get you sensitive to sensitivity. So I ask you 
now: did I get you sensitive for sensitivity?! If so, then please, join me in this quest.

vi.  acknow ledgments
This brings me to acknowledgments. You may have noticed that I only mentioned few 
names during this speech. In fact, I have tried to name as few as possible, not because 
there are so few people to thank, but because there are so many to thank. I am extre-
mely grateful to everyone who is here today or watching online. Your presence, interest 
and support really mean a lot. Still, you will hear me mention a few names, those who 
have been formally involved on my academic trajectory, as well as colleagues, friends 
and family who especially came to Nijmegen today.

First of all, I would like to thank the Executive Board and Board of Directors of the 
Radboud University Medical Center and Radboud University for their confidence in my 
work. I also thank the Dean Prof. Smit, my head of department Prof. Fernandez, the 
Chair of the Donders Institute Prof. Franke, the Board of Directors of Karakter, as well 
as the members of the Karakter Academy.

Dear Corona committee, all of you have been important on my way here. 
I thank my undergraduate lecturer Prof. Renner and Bachelor’s supervisors, Prof. 

Furnham and Prof. Chamorro-Premuzic, for believing in me early on. It is through your 
teaching that I was inspired to study personality.

I would like to thank my PhD supervisor Prof. Plomin for his generosity and ope-
ning so many doors for me.

Thank you, Prof. Asherson (my second PhD supervisor), for teaching me about 
ADHD.

Prof. Homberg, Judith, jij bent heel belangrijk voor mij geweest om gezamenlijke 
het HSP-onderzoek op gang te krijgen.

Prof. Buitelaar, Jan, jij hebt enorm veel invloed gehad op mijn loopbaantraject, en ook 
op mijn leven door mij als startend postdoc naar Nijmegen te halen. Je begeleide me, maar je 
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liet mij ook vrij zodat ik mijn eigen academische weg kon vinden. Bedankt voor de talloze 
kansen die je mij hebt gegeven.

A thank you to my students and those working with me (BSc, MSc and PhD stu-
dents, post-docs and research assistants) for keeping me sharp. It is an inspiration to 
see you learn and grow. It is you who keep me connected to what will be important for 
future generations. 

I would also like to include colleagues, friends and family in Germany, the UK, 
US, Switzerland, Italy, the Netherlands and other parts in the world in my acknowled-
gements. 

Thank you to my friends and colleagues from the Donders Institute. 
Thank you to my mentors and all those others active behind the scenes.
Lieber Thomas, liebe Katharina, beste Stephanie, you have become true friends to 

me over the past years. 
Liebe Mirjam, ich erinnere mich noch gut an den Tag als du im Alter von 6 Jahren zu 

mir in die Klasse gekommen bist. Du hattest die erste Klasse übersprungen, und es dann ge-
schafft auch noch ein Jahr vor mir den das Abitur zu machen. Und ich war sicher keine 
schlechte Schülerin! Ich schätze es sehr, dich als gute Freundin und Abenteuerbegleiterin ge-
funden zu haben.

This brings me to my family. 
Dear Alexia, dear Aneeka. You have travelled the furthest, all the way from the US. Our 
families may be far apart, but we always feel close and our connection special. 

Lieber Rainer, liebe Marion, liebe Veronika. Ihr seid ein bedeutsamer Bestandteil die-
ser Familie. Für all die schöne Zeit und Verbindung möchte ich mich recht herzlich bei euch, 
und auch bei Franziska und der weiteren Garus- und Thieme-Familie bedanken.

Meine Patentante und Namensgeberin Uta. Wir haben eine besonders enge Verbin-
dung. Leider ist Hans-Hinrich nicht mehr bei uns, der hätte heute sicher die besten Witze 
über mein Outfit gerissen.

Lieber Bastian, liebes Bruderherz, wir sind ein Beispiel dafür wie Kinder aus der glei-
chen Familie sehr unterschiedlich sein können. Ich bin sehr froh und dankbar, dass wir die 
letzten zwei Jahre während der Pandemie als Familie noch näher zusammengewachsen sind. 
Danke, Danke für deine Unterstützung und Anwesenheit in Tatkraft und Wort. Ich bin sehr 
stolz einen Bruder zu haben, der Studienrat ist. Besonders glücklich bin ich auch, dass du in 
Lisa eine so gute Partnerin und Bereicherung für unsere Familie gefunden hast, auch wenn sie 
heute aus gutem Grund verhindert ist.

Den größten Beitrag zu dieser Rede haben dann aber doch zwei Menschen geleistet. 
Lieber Papa, liebe Mama, es ist noch nie passiert, dass ihr nicht für mich da wart. Es gibt 
nichts Wichtigeres, als mich so bedingungslos angenommen und unterstützt fühlen wie ihr es 
immer getan habt. Dass ich Professor werden würde war für euch kein Thema, Druck habe 
ich in der Hinsicht nie gefühlt, aber deswegen seid ihr nicht weniger stolz.
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There are many more names to thank, but time is up. I would therefore like to end 
by again saying: thank you, thank you, thank you to every single one of you! The re-
ception is waiting… en.

Ik heb gezegd.

vii .  summary of key messages
 • Key message 1: Sensitivity is fundamental and ubiquitous (found every-
  where). 
 •  Key message 2: We differ in the extent to which we are sensitive to 
  environments. 
 • Key message 3: High sensitivity as vulnerability is costly and a public  

 health concern.
 • Key message 4: High sensitivity extends to positive environments and  

 benefitting more from them.
 • Key message 5: Low sensitivity can make a person benefit less from 
  positive environments. 
 • Key message 6: Early-life environments may turn an initially neutral  

 genetic predisposition to increased environmental sensitivity into one  
 biased towards susceptibility to negative or positive environments, or  
 both.

 • Key message 7: High sensitivity comes with evolutionary advantages if  
 a minority (~20%) is highly sensitive.

 • Key message 8: In HSP, there is significant potential for innovating  
 how we prevent mental health problems, and foster well-being and 

  human flourishing.
 • Key message 9: Education about HSP is needed to avoid incorrect 
  framing it as ADHD or autism.
 • Key message 10: HSP, ADHD and autism should be considered 
  integral aspects of diversity and inclusion.
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